
BOTTOM LINE:
Prove you care more about others by letting go of  “what’s fair.”          Read Romans 12:18

  W EEK  1
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It’s nice to be first for things, but starting an 

argument with someone when you find yourself 

last or in the back of the line isn’t cool.    

This week, show a friend or family member you 

care about them by letting them to go before 

you. Maybe this would be at school in line or 

letting your sibling chose the first piece of 

pizza. Even if it means that you might miss out 

or have to wait. 

LOOK for opportunities to show others you 

care by letting them go first.

First Place
Have someone help you look up this 
week’s Bible verse, Romans 12:18. 
Read it out loud together a few times 
and talk about what it looks like to do 
the most you can to show others peace. 
Make up a song or dance to help you 
remember the verse.

ASK God to help you live in peace with 
everyone, even when it doesn’t seem fair.

Do All You Can

Finish the scenarios below with a way to show 

peace without arguing.

1. You’ve been waiting all of recess to go on 

the swings. You finally get your turn and 

the teacher blows her whistle to line up. 

No fair! What should you do?

2. You’re at home and you want a snack for 

you and your sibling. You go to get some 

cookies, but there’s only one left and your 

sister got to it first. What should you do?

KNOW that walking away from an argument 

shows others that you care. 

Peaceful Finish

Think about what it means to be fair. Draw a picture of you playing fairly with someone at school or at home. Think about how it would make you feel and how you think it makes others feel when you’ve treated them fairly. Hang your picture up as a reminder to treat others fairly. 

THANK God that you have opportunities to show others you care about them by treating them fairly.  

Fair Play



Color the 
land that Lot 
chose when 
Abram let 
him choose 

first.


